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An inexpensive liquid dispenser
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An inexpensive liquid reinforcement dispenser was developed from a commercially available auto
mobile windshield washer fluidpump. Whentested on laboratory primates, this device proved to be as
efficient and reliable as far more expensive models.

The dispensation ofliquid reinforcements can be a valu
able aid to behavioral scientists conducting research with
laboratory animals. Yetthe cost of commercially available
liquid dispensers can be prohibitive. (The G5600 Series
ofDipper Feeders from Gerbrands, Corp. starts at $355.)
In an effort to develop an automated system ofliquid dis
pensation at a lower cost, a commercially available auto
mobile windshield wiper fluid pump was adapted for the
automatic dispensation ofwater and juice upon receipt of
a signal from a minicomputer. This apparatus has provided
successful delivery ofliquid reinforcement as efficiently
as far more expensive systems in repeated use with lab
oratory primates.

The need for the dispensation of nonsolid reinforcers
has been recognized by many scientists performing re
search with laboratory animals. Heffner and Heffner
(1982) describe a liquid reinforcement device developed
in their study of hearing in elephants which used two
solenoid-operated water valves; and, Thompson, Porter,
O'Bryan, Heffner, and Heffner (1990) describe the devel
opment of a syringe-pump food-paste dispenser for under
$350 for use in hearing research with cats. These dis
pensers have proved appropriate for these experimenters
because of relatively low cost and ease of construction;
yet the cost of the second device is still significant, and
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both devices require some construction. The present
authors sought to develop an even simpler and less ex
pensive liquid dispenser apparatus that could be easily
interfaced with microcomputers and automated systems,
such as the testing software developed by Richardson,
Washburn, Hopkins, Savage-Rumbaugh, and Rumbaugh
(1990). This software package facilitates the responding
by primates to computer-generated stimuli via the ma
nipulation ofa joystick. It then builds to more complex au
tomated tasks such as options for maze running, dis
crimination learning set, and matching-to-sample tests,
among others.

Five chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes), including 4 males
and 1 female, between five and seven years of age, were
trained on a modified version of matching-to-sample com
ponent of the Richardson et al. (1990) computer software
package. In this task, the subject manipulated a joystick
mounted onto its cage housing, in order to track the cur
sor first onto a sample stimulus on the monitor screen,
and then onto either its match or a foil. An incorrect re
sponse was signaled by an unpleasant "buzz" sound, and
a correct response was signaled by a pleasant "chime"
sound, accompanied by a human-delivered squirt offruit
juice as reinforcement.

To automate the reinforcement procedure, a Roberk
brand Auto Windshield Washer Pump was obtained from
the Stant Corporation of Shelton, CT, through an auto parts
store; the pump cost approximately $11. This rotary motor
pump was mounted to the plastic top ofthe computer hous
ing unit, with Hose I (YB in. X YI6 in. latex) going from a
reservoir ofjuice (as much as 1 gallon) into the pump and
Hose 2 going out from the pump to the cage mesh. (See
Figure I.) The receipt ofa "correct" signal from the com
puter to a Keithley MetraByte DASCON-l Relay Board
mediated current from a 12-V battery to the pump for
.5 sec, causing 2.5 cc of juice to be dispensed. Liquid
amounts dispensed could be varied with the time that the
relay was left open, as programmed in the software. This
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Figure 1. Pump, juice reservoir, hoses, battery, and relay board mounted on
computer housing unit.

apparatus performed successfully in over 2,000 pretest
trials and was then introduced to the 5 animal subjects
for 25 (correct) trials per subject per day over 8 test days.
No apparatus failures were noted over the 3,000 total
pretest and test trails.

This liquid reinforcement dispenser device was inex
pensive to obtain and simple to construct. Although pre
manufactured or solenoid-operated dispensers may inter
face with other equipment well, this apparatus was easily
interfaced with the minicomputer, relay, and battery com
bination. In heavy use by laboratory primates it has dem
onstrated the potential to be as reliable and efficient as
far more expensive models for a fraction of their costs.
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